
PRIMO Gives "Newark, Italy and me,"
(Lulu.com) a 5 Star review on Amazon

Basso Family in Tribune

BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS by Daniel P Quinn are also on

Author House or Lulu.com.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, UNITED STATES, November

12, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Following their 5 star

review in their most recent edition of PRIMO, and

on Amazon.

V. Hammer, Artistic Director,  Midlantic Theatre

Company on "Newark, Italy & me." (Lulu.com).  

"Daniel P Quinn has captured a bygone era with

such detailed, loving, bittersweet accuracy."

"Such family memories - and they are rich indeed,

considering he hails from two such vibrant,

singularly civilized cultures ..."

"Irish- and Italian-American; no fooling around! The

old Newark comes alive in his poignant, celebrating

words ... 

as does the glory that was Paterson, NJ, the birthplace of American industry ..." 

- "Hey, it/they - still is/are, both these wonderful, bustling, BUSY New Jersey cities! eh, all? in their

20th century heydays ..."

https://twitter.com/FLPrimo

Magazine.”

PRIMO

"Phoenixes now rising from the strong, struggling and

WONDERFULLY PERSEVERING "ashes ...?"

- Nope; the people of Newark since the "White Flight,"

post-WWII, are every bit as validly vibrant as those who

came before, let's face it, eh? 

- "It's just a rapidly e'er changing mixture of eras we are so challenged to be negotiating,

we Americans and we globally over-populated, fascinating yet always goofy-enough humans ..."

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.onlineprimo.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Newark-Italy-Me-Daniel-Quinn/dp/1387306103/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=newark+italy+and+me&amp;qid=1636739514&amp;sr=8-2#customerReviews


Award Beyond The Curve Festival, Paris, France

Bravo to all who appreciate the

seemingly boundless energy, spirit, and

enterprise that is Newark.

"Thank you, Mr. Quinn, for bringing the

pre-21st century Newark once again to

such sweet, happy life ... a rewarding,

compelling, intensely-personally-felt

trip down Memory Lane, indeed."

Sergio Basso

ArtsPRunlimited, Inc
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